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ea war iu too ieeoetant to trust to the generals, so also is ouThistory to iepo5)Ftant 

to trust to our professional historians. 

Nothing Teettea.r ()xemplies this better than the april, 1992 issue oCthe egerican 

Hietorical Aeview in ;1hich the editors, teeine not inconsiderable liberties with the wor
d, 

describe thee solicited eueays as a "Forum on Oliver 'tone's movie JY and the 'ulture 

of violence." 

For thin it selected three men each with impeccable standing in the areas of their 

own exeortise but utterly unqualified for authoritative and responsible addressing of 

the topic by their erofound ignorance of the established fact of the JFII assassination; 

and by their failure to draw upon the readily-available ane well-publicized iefornution 

about Stone, his ulterior purposes, hie gross and persisting ignorance of the fact of th
at 

assassination, the knowing dishonesty and irresponsibu_ity of lele electing aka jim 

Garrison's indecent rewriting; of his own fin co an_ ths-444:+41-e-.4-4iiat incompotnt and 
4 

uninformed compendium of all the nutty assassination conspiracy theories by-i;tm-1-,f
trra, 

Met14_ , ,• 
hire-u-er,assfirliftesia-ke flaunts his green inorance of boththe fact of thi

s 

,atet444444. 
assassinatipn and the dependable, authoritative eee4es that eie not espouse unproven and 

unprovable theoriesfas "eolutionli" to what,without exaggeration,is described as "the 

eriiee of the c,ntury." 
dab< 

Stone's is a multimillion.eeplitation and commercialization of this great tragedy, 

than hiding this intent he used it to promote his movie beforehe 

began shooting it. wieteer (kei wee eeteete 	ewiedi 
	 dui kr.14 

1' uaz=ified, r 	 

Not one of toile. these sU/Tei4JaYscholars reflects ate' this: jot a:;-.? even sup;„
 eats 

To anyone who iu aware of the unquestionable facrof the assassination ant, its in
- 

i7  
1 ,. e 

vestigations, which not one of these eminences reflects, or f its official investiga- ,
 '3 
fb.1  A1:7EL  

tions, to ehich they (devote no at-entioe in the r4Mote event they 4,iere capable
 of it, ,T\ 

'Ne f _____. 
,-...i  /.,- 

those are .he fairies and needles boys of historical scholarship each of whop begins 
..rcier07 dfi•• 

kith' ,reconeftiens of his own, not a fee prejudices, and misuses thin preetigieous 4 



— !aend the opportunity it afforded them to farther uislead, mdednformeand confuse sincere 

hOstorians w=le trust and dedend on the eublieetion to inform them honestly, responsibly 
r 	. 

• raaj(k epee 	 rkL MiYe't09./ 4"14/..1—/-4(-4  

uch a prestiegoue publication could and did select such unqualified "ex !arts" 

(for pursuing their own agendas without inibition) rather than professional historicans 

who hyirie truli/ authenic credentials an thu otiket editors can eeplain. 

Because I mice these questions with the directness and emphasis that I do I  believe 

that l Should begin by stating the credentials I have for this, ho.; I cwt justify py own 

statement of fact and °Anion, what right 1  have to be regarded as a qualified eubject-

matter ex,eert. 

an th,  author ef six book* on the IFY, assassination and ite investigations and one 

onzu, Ose of dartin Luther ling, Jr. Not ol of then books advances 	'oandpiracy, theory. 
eieePt4/ 	4eiym 14.4-4014-14A6/It 	01//te 

TRey are labtoel,and they have withetood timel3 testine, eepecially by the government 
4041(ettpla CLOU.‘1  6.4444,44,4,  

agencies of which they aru critical. 14 book on the tang assassination was 	 en 

it provided the basis for accused ring assassin 'nines Earl Ray's habeas carp= effort 

and ciith ito sucess for he two WOOJIS of evidentiary hearing* in federal district court 

4 
in idemphis, Tennessee. There iixacee 	 was eubjetted tot .,t'are's machine for 

eetablieleIng truth, cross7s:,autaaticn, and it more thin survived. 	was validated. 
Aide; 

eeperiedaes, elbeie not as a profeseional 	 and I am not a lawyer — 

ere those of a reporter, investigative reporter, United States LLenate inveetigator and 
ilia W 

editor, and war-41ao intelligence analyst, investigator and touble-ehooter. Part of my 

responsibilities ras to du for professional hletorians what they could not do for them— 

"Mr kn-thoritef 
selves in obtaining and evaluating the kin e of infor:ation outai4e their education and 

experienc4. 

and dependably. A 



/
e 	Without this single/magical bullet theory the Uommis:don could not have concluded 

r 
, that there was no conspir,cy. , 

The grim fact id that even xilluxia if this theory is acceeted as fact, the official 

evide4Lee it. elf proves, as uy books show, that no ane man could bave eotintted thatacine 

1,nd on thiL-i basis ion there wa 1,ithout question a conspircy. 



of the 
The first/four(iii-T:y Whitewash series,ahitewash: the Resort on the Warren -.eourt, 

■..:ompleted six months after that Coamission's .1Lepor-; was published and only four months 

after publication of its 26 volumes of a7)endix, was th! first book on that Commission 

-..na its 'xork. 2irst published in 1!.$65, it is stir_ used as a college aid university text 

in crininalistics, history and political science. 

7;44 
When reablished in 1966 it was t41-first book to include any records from the Warren 

Coadssion deposit in the National Archives. 

Ly subsequent books drew more heavily on this deposit and my lent, Post hortom ;1975) 

includes about 20.; pages of facsimile reprodaction of 	t-atained by a series of 

Preedmi of information lawsuits. 

n 
11" 	-- 	an 	 Cosfuo.4-4rys-*/ 

insisted 4-.'. ..-- 	 asrecentl: as his ilarch, 1992(VTgtialz ,  
{L /14f
4N; "144  °4°14'  that is the cord for his remarkable display of '. 	..' 	o . c assassinati 

Aft 4PK- 
of ti availability of ofAcial recordbol;e124,s-the-tkuagrese, that the Commisdon's 

.-k. 

records remain suppressed until the year 2039 -.:he:; j...n fact all but about two percent of 
0 	‹ 

__11 11'44A 
them are accessible at the Archives. -1.11 other and constantly varying foriaul 	

', 
fi has 

represented that "all" other official records also are suppressed) 

The 1976 reprint of my 1966 Sihotogr. aohic 
pr,VVI:141 

of Cia r ports dis:44ing the t,orinis. ion `s intereretation of the aLleteur raovie of the 
/9-wiga. 

assassination by Abraham Zapruderfaised as a tineclock by the Uttuanis„ion and as alleged 

validation of its thoory,represented as unassailablo fact, that a single, mLgical bullet 

caused all seven nonfatal injuries on the Presidont and Texas Governor John 	Connally 

and, from this career, unequalled in science or mythology, enesged in virtually pristine 

L_14 r 	lt4 04/S 
conaiti-M. raese-analyses of that fiam by the Zoesihotographio Isamsliziwoare 

and i6mored by 	 -- • "t44, 
tion Center, were disclosed to/the Rockefeller Commission, appinted by Oformer(Clarren 

President 
‘,ommissioner(Gerald Eord, who also appointed one of its former assistant counsels, 

David *Jelin, to head it. 

in this series of FOLL lawsuits, Som9:-.precedental and one leading to the 1974 

p• 

‘Dospite these 	 that Oliver -)tone well-known facts not one of the foruaists noted 

whitewash includes facsimile reproduction 



amending of the act, y obtained and make available to all writere about a third of a 
',1areen 

million pages of oncewwithheld official records/ not the least of ehich are the '-onniseion's 

formerly ''op Seuret eeecutive-session te, mscripts several of which, one running 85, pages," 

rerrodeedd published ie facsimile. 

(again, part of that "all" ":".-illeged by jton,~ to be withheld of-eg-t;le-Celei:elea's 
,e- 

re&-eaeimegiFe-ete ezri the year '277X4 wihout a eeep from any of the - .. 
A 
e 
1, 
o 

.' 
.pet 	 ell- £ -iii 	2- lie 	I ,,,4k4%  Ot4y /044,1/4),47) .4,4* j 1.4.d. s 

)threei/iriensitive and immodest enough to be-17=7in in the alat)ie,...ei_their--trub- 

4. / .( 1:41) A-€4.-0.4 C.,t, Plug a,.. ZotdiiPt-wrX (4.04, ________ 	 i . 1 	- jeet,„,,,,„, - 	, •  
disregard mat '-)tone's nonstop lying 	e/41, 

and virtuoso displays of hi: -1.771-maili 	ignorance of all mi+Wermattere relating to the JFK 

assassination eLlgigLNR. the nut iness dignified by referring to it ad "conspiracy 

theories.") 

among th&s great volume of records disclosed to me 	allegedly still suppressed 

until well into the coming century are thousands of pages of F,): reports relating to *kw 

its scientific testiags and rent', asay more of its witness interviews.  

As these are now available to writers and scholars theye.i114r5iWiiS be ee.--wie-fale 

hen they become a permanent archive in Hood College, Freeeriek, enryland, ehere some 

have already been deposited. 

'o !Angle factual errorof 4ny signifieence has been called to my attention in any 

of my books and no single one of the hundreds of people l wItte about 

44t comoain 4121,44at ' 	In all these seven books there are 
i111-444 	a4411 C4leAtt /Irv,/ 4L, 	.14'e4÷444.170. 

a-off r. ota-1-1-6=e-er-a-: 

-n ray 20Ia litigation in ,;hich the defendant was also the proseuutor, : made most 41/ 
40A14144-0111014/ 

jOiEY-rdegatobelmseUEUer oath rather than in lawyers' pleadings, thus Peking myself subject 

to perjury prosecution if I erred. The government was not aae to y error 

141447 
engthy andgtetailed affidavis that in overall length equal the volume of quite a few 

books. 

have beenimsconsultedby cornatteeyof both ,louses of the i;ongress and even py FOIA 

Litigation adversary, thed/epartmen-. of Justice, prevailed upon the court in my U.a, 

eta: to eP 

fewer tlann a dozen minor errors and t 



.that I did. 'oy these unasual raonms, as Historian 	Urone Liesoribed it, was to 

write -din:. .).art of 'the history 	the JP,: assassihation and its investigation while 

it was ha ening. 



-
/ ( 

4;j 75-1996 in federal ditrict court for the Bistoict of '-olumbia to have me act ae its 

consultant in laeL aswsuit against it! 

In 	
ft 

adation to addressing colege and university audit:I-ices from coast to coast I have 

conducted seminars at then, including  for faculty only, and at 79 and in seriously im-

piired health I still do this at local good Golege. 

I have been used at,source, consultant anlexpert by all the major media 	this country 

	

tie 	 EA.14441 64e441!-- 
and b/ not fewer than eight -§:ns=ttrept.V that I can recall. 'not one site:tance yes there 

oz 40.4 04.44, 
aey allegation of inaccuracy or unfairness in 1664454 anythiiCrutot tei4e 

Theailevencertifiedtothefederalcourtsthatl ks 	about the J}1 assassi- 

	

nation 

	ore 

nation than anyone in its employ during  this series of FOIk lawsuitesgammetztta most 

ak/..04LW4rel- 
Thera is a similar representation of my standie -an_the-iPkelei-in the only ?tees- 

sional bibliograPtly in the field.,by Guth and 'drone. (Greenwood Press.) 

I have, in fact, done with diligence and success for professional historians what 

they faibed to do for themselves, correctly ieternreted the official subject-matter)  

publication and files not published and broughrto light the notinconsidereble valume of 

44,111- 
until-then withheld official records to which It4refer haent, not fewer than a third of 

million  pagoe,  of tj that, with, very few exeentionz, vofessional historiags ignored. 

doiag  this I forced the .eovernmont to face py contradiction of its official 

.1 

solutions to these two politidal assassinations in oeen court, where it did not refute 

my sworn-to accounts. 

end in doing  this I in effect pieced my head on the block and dared the government 

to chop away because if I had erred that would have been the felony of perjury and the 

government is also the prosecutor. - 5-4 i.eke 
While I do not recommend this to othees, ineldding  historians, as a way to live 

and to compel the unwilling  government to divulge records it mente to suppress, to 

paraphrase the Poet, I did break a oath for others who are willing  and Ali able to follow. 

0:17)14,, 
I have aortal credentials knowingly misrepresented by Stone and ignored by these 

12  D. ft, /i'r,  
three "exeerts" who swallowedwt-theet-eetee4i..1 and repeated his false account without 

of wh 	
w4 14 

ich stre against it. 

.4 

PI) 



.4)7,1 itid 	:4,1 	/2-4-irkaltsi 
reflectine any awareness, of t 

as the victim of a vast campaign to, a la Garrison, wreck his movie. 

Stone's account of thy: controversey about .ThK that began publicly about the time he 

started shooting, an account he repeated endlessly sith only minor variations in it, is 

th*4he U and its "recipied" reporters, who on occasion he numbered at 25.X.), were 

out to "get" him and, like a thoussnd vultures, :ere perched ready to pick his bones. 

-S4140  
He also attributed ' • 	 to the undefined "Establishment." 

What he was talking about and knew he was talking oot is this one 7Xyear-old. 

severely limite by a number of sertous illness fes and post-surgical complications 

rim what he is able to do 
-tein.444 

Stone began promoting JFK-Twith his promotions for The Doors when it was released. ---- 	
1 

he then announced that in his movie on the JFIC assassination he would record their 

"history" for the people, telling them "who" killed their President, "why" and "how." 

Slmost immediately he added that he would do this based on Jim Garrison's "On the Trail 

of the ;woe assassins." 

Shocked that a man wrath Stone's reputation would base a movie with a reported 

initial s40,00U,U0O 	inveetmsnt of other people's money and risk his reputation 

on a book T knew to be utterly dishonest andnoviiiris,gO, tie book in which Garrison 

rewrote the history of his own- fiasco to make himself the victim of the QIU, and having 
/1 1 

; the most painful personal knowledge of what /Garrison really did and how he did it, 

wrote Stone; at considerable length on February 8, 1991. -his was several months before 

4 he star started shooting. 

Ny letter is detailed and specific. I attached some proof, offered more if he wanted 

it and to respond to any questions he had. 

.side from citing petty lies Garrison told in his book to present a false picture 

of himself, 	really ludicrous if he had told the truth, was quite specific in my 

account of how Garrison had planned to commemorate the fifth abhiversary of the fry,; 

assassination in 1968 with a truljr monstrous indececp of his own fabi:raction. 

:n thiP learned writings soout the JFK. controversy slat's three "experts" ignored 



0 

As4.171tm, 
what was widelyWV .414:6eited indicating that I, named, had begun the controversy when 

:after seven.' months Jtone did not respond to my letter. 

I told him that a:ter Garrison's staff had failed to deter his planned "commemora-

tion" atrocity two of them asked me to try to make it impossible for him to dare. 

"ilk: others w who should have known bett,r earlier, I had believed that Garrison's 

excesses were his effort tofight fire with fire, his way of defending himself against 

4.0)) k4A. 	 1 04.71-% frt 440/1„:0 	a/44A'  .r  
 

the government's effort to wgiQr- 	 - 

idbat these two members of his Staff told me ended my innocence that in retrospect 

realize should have ended months earlier. 

-/eldA 11:4-1-644-)  
Garrison planned to aharge\i_lcro, a charge he did not make against Clay :haw, the 

only survivor of this trio that also includehhe-2.rhen-eed Lee Harvey 'awald and David 
rki4-.4-441‘. 

Parrietilis Gaassy "`roll assassins" were Bdgar0q.ugene isradley and liobert Lee Perrin. 

Bradley was the west-oast representative of the Calm May, ,dew Je2sey itraAra 
1 	 6ommunioations (lomnission

1  s 
1 / preacher, :Lev. Carl 1,1ej-ntire, to whom we are indebted for thstycrbsa "fairness 

/-k doctrine ended by the lieagen administration. Perrin was the former hu.lband of Warren 

Comrlission ,:itnese Nancy Perrin 

Garrison's imagined proof that ftradley was 0110 of those who killed :PK is he4Ls0- 

. 	by news  photographers  
imagoned "identification" of -Bradley as one of the three men whose pictures were takai 
two policeman and a deputy sheriff walked them 
as tkegxwaxicxxaxkostr1;a th/.: 12-e-aas L,chool6171E-1-5:epository Building, from whiaqin the 

official account of the assassination, all shots had been fired. assassination conspiracy- 

theorist nuts dubbed these "the t-amp pictures" Ad along 	fa.rrison attributed a 

wide and dften self-contradictory variety of "identification s" and importances to then. 

The nan Garrison "identified" as Jradley wa., also k own to these nuts as "the walking 

man, " not that all three were not Ri.lking. He was also ei..entifiod" as CIa/Watergater 

Att Howard "unt l "proven" in one book by the new science of "ear" idantification!), 

as 'datergater Prank tur4a and as, anon 'many others, confessed murderer Charles 

son, father of the star TaoodY.,..2„6,.....dut  

:no beer was nielosu.auhl "PrEmeht and soej he was further"  identified as Lyndon 

"ohnson's farm manager! 



, He also insisted that no record of their arrest was made and that no truce of 

I then rem_ filed when e they were let go. If he bad spent a pittance of larner's millions 

on a phone c4t11 to tho !Jolice he would have gotten the record of their arrests on trumped- 

upgames and their idimtificatians. The police had  
a44.4404.4.ik  
his hired "experts," a inlcSani litactsal the Dullat:, 

disclosed those record, but tone and 

assassination ii- iformation Center*'..  --2/ 1 

/ 
1.' 
4 



0 

In py earlier efforts to debunk this nonsense taken so seriously by the conspiracy 

theorists 2 tried to get some rational explanation of .1iy they hung  around to get caut.;ht. 

The invented explanations, none of uhich mi_de any sense at all, dwelt-included that 

they were the assassination "puymasters" even though they were taken into custody without 

the alleged pay. 

I began ray investigation, as I ro-dorted to Stone in full detail, by asking  7W0 

/ ' 

1 
experienced drofessional investigators to learn the truth for me. The•

i^-  
two independent i 

inventigations, neither knowing  that I had asked the other, yielded the identical results. 

The men were winos, drinking  it up on a parked rai+road boxcar behind the Uentral Annex 
___--- -----------Th  

?oat Office er hen the police searched the entire area 

they wer« found reeking  and taken to be questioned. The may way to walk them off the 

railraod t-seks was to take them north across the triple overpass,then east .past the 
111.10i-v44 	newkamA a 	0126z1 19,A. 
---T321) 	and tnerii-the news pho ograp-rs were sloe r everything  that moved 

That boxcar was a block west of the scene of the crime and two and a half blocks 

south of it. among  the marvelous CIA inventions for assassintition.no rifle that shoots 

around corners has yet been raported, or sights that enable seeing  arounk corners 

Cret knowing  the truth from my letter of iebruary 	 his3une 2 at:f.icle 

in the Waehington lost "'tone insisted that these. men were legitimate suspects Ikx 

who had been adVelied in a passenger car ix,rked "behind" the TSBD from ,thich, 
/1441.44 

ostensibly, they could have shot -without any weapons 

One of my efforts to debunk the mi,uses of these "trop" pictures led to an 1131 

investigation the results of which confirm the investigations made for 	add cite 

I later obtained it under FOIh. It still made so difference to '.etone.( 

Iti 

r 	released tl 

not identified ana 

Alien dicked up and we 

1e he had asked the .Dallas polies_hels_luoie_laurneiLthite-iten-47ntified 

rds identifying  the men as 

	

ea-ed. stone alleged, historian that he is, that they were 

 that there 	e-ho poke 	cords. hfter the 13101710 was out the police 

1  

:, 	 .1 	;.-- 	, 
--.: 	' 

(17 U,\112/110 ”jei,"1"' ' /prv_41):ZtL,..:4'"‘:-.° *9-- ifl  7 ---- 	- fr-  '4'°"°4-  

/  AI-4 	! 

	

ii--- -t.41.4---..4 	 4. '44-1"1 7vievILI LLLL 
 t 

i!:.  . 	3 ' . 

	

, . , 	 - 	 : 



2or others tho fact that tkillan alleged asnassinatimmrhad killdd hiutielf 15 months before 

waki4ft&uould have been an insoluble problrO. But not for derring-do u'arrison! he 
‘-6.frtit.4% f 

merely ordained that thelgTEhzving begun before august 2U, 1962, the plotters had -MT- 
buried 
ertitatetim-pbeeeetyzoi an unknown Venezuelan seaman as 2errin while 2errtn coottimixida 

lived(aliroap .:riter using the name "Utarr!" 



Doing what could make it impossible for Garrisanito charge 'grin was touchier. 

It reeuired investigations the aeg work for which was done for me by Ltarrison's staff 

investigators at the instructions ce: 	Ivon, chief investigator and one of the two 

who had naked me to undertake this mission. 

Garrisoncl.js sick and impossible scenario was that Perrin and other had a secret 

communications center in an emitty apartrient in a New Orleans complex owned by a man 

really named laruschevsky, with -Perrin in charge. 

-his wan the Perrin known to have killed himself the y3ar before 10 in Lrarrieon's 

nightmare he had killed an 

Garrison had not bothered to conduct or odder any/real investigation. Instead as 
-setae,  .644aiaieoUatd 	 4-1-144" 

he dreamed these acs up 	he dispatelted an investigator he had hired 

aver staff objctions and paid from private fuedea4William Wood, who used the name 

"Bill Boaley,u-eut 	develop the "proof."1.0.3ma.eunC-14721Caten to darrison as Box ley 

was,-,he dutifully came back with the 'woof." 

Bexley had worked for the CIA., which fired him for drunkenness. l'his was well known. 

(In the origleel script, which '-'tone changed after he got my letter, he had Baxley 

as an assistant district attorney and the inside wrecker, the stoolp4geon-g-e7 the OI4 

planted to wreck the "probe." 

The delicacy *Volved was that 'garrison knew that grin had killed himelef on 

akr.4-11-247 )4V12-- 	9P--B-Lit that presented no problem for tone's hero, brave man ,.7 

that he was, undeterred by the !powerful CIa. o 

ion 

Venez 

   

-filed 

   

    

cbaaget7;77-2±Ve to a • 	mu - 	; name 	r. 
iter 11;-0 o d  

s.aona-tive recors I could have giben atone had he expressed any interest, im04.116D 
1 ,e: 

\had any interest at all in preserving his persoanl and professional integrity and that 

of his movie, in Gar.'ison's annotation of. a res sort, off, 	in's eIcicle. lattac 
4,44„,t114,14,twil 	 .4*gla/ 	witAetP11,41ftr 

"tone cola(' also have hadsemaximamtbnmeyditmeakad 	d:.at-E-got, the .eeesaeretEeg of the 

• 



teweel  
suicide by a touisiana state trapper witt4rein. has; phoned as soon as he took the 

to 	 nteie kte, 01;0 met 	r, heeee.4.2 	 efeeeelede,eee6 
oyenemide rt on the Charity Hespitel recordseobtained fur me by Utz2 

Garrison's own staff investigator, the experienced Frank aeloche,ren photocopy of the 

handwriteen morgue book, which was not and could not easily have been forged, obtain d 

for me by ftft....eaeetGarrieon staff investigator whose name I have forgotten.. 	/ 

ee 
eee,'- These, of course, are basic, simple and obvious inveitigations had any investigation 

been necessary, all none was because it was well known thereerrin had Jai fact killed 

himself. I knee t t before I began the investigation that did prevent this additional 

uarrison indecency and atrocity. 

"y problem was the cert4nty that Garrison would not admit what he had done and 

was doing. That would have ended his "probe"  and would have been a serious problem for him 

with a Clay Shaw appeal then beeoee the supreme -curt of theLYnitee States. 

worked by lway aro*. this seemingly impossible obstacle by the simplest of thinking; 

rf it takes a crook to catch a crook, then it takes a nut to reach a nat. I knee just the 

it is 
man to persuade Garrison, '4incent 	

. 
Philadelphia lawyer ;rho was aleost garri- 

Le 
e son's avengali. Garrison ju lovetethe politics and philosophy he got for hours at a time 

froe Salandria. 

eo, e  phoned 'alandria, telline him that I hid just learned of a plot by his preferred 

441i noir, the CIA, to ruin Jim.; asked bin to be ,ith me, knowing he eouldio no work 
but would. be closetke with garrison, while er developed the remaining proof. We even 

eMat learrollee rierge 
stayed toljethee with a mut:Eal frienEWhileI worked and Iiin= and 'garrison speneeeeeek e„ 

;,teeeeee° 

4640 
bull-sessilning,mostly at the lieu Orleans ethletic qiub, whichareison used as a secs :1r  

of ficz... 01 vlu 	0„' .44/41744,t—Iti F8/ frn,461  /441 	 (.1171-24- 

14114.4440 4W-  C. 
I finished my inve:itigative roportjg laborinE; on it with Matt's defective portable, 

	

, .e 	‘...... 
mine having been totalled Xif. when my/luggae was intercepted on an earlier trip to...J.1m 
	 , .E. 	____ 	 ti4;,, // t‘  7. 6--c. t- ,,- 	 - — 

cir-lea,oe-and tetelleden a Saturday aJternoon or eve 	. I gave is to Andrew (Moo) 
_____---- 

Sciambra, the most buaioleof t 4arrison'e assistant district attorney, and the one with 

:443 
whoe earrison spent far and away the most time. Sciambra wee the second of the—ii4e-mr.rison. 

. otaffers ',rho had asked me to underatke thiskmiseion seemingly impossiblA. 



I did learn more about Oswald, who did have associates in his New Orleans amt pro-

assassination activities, even had Sciambra with me when I developed some of the proof 

with live witnesses, and GarrLson, who had Oswald charged in the Shaw case, was indif-

fermtt to it.) 



/ 

, et.1 
Sciambra c;.,3ested that : drive to the office the next morning with ny Svengal.V.1(101 

j  

(thee the two of them would iesent the results of my invetigation to '"err` non at the 
4 

Hew Orle,no athletic Club, and that e remain ie the of:ice doing u; own Work so 1 would 

be where he could find me easily. 

So, driving the idetrict kuttoraey's office's I/souped-up nevvy a that had been 

confiscated from a aingster, the naE.i-e vehicle the staff = to drive, it e- 
 

that unaredictablieso it was always available I drove in to -the (Office, wheee Sciambra 

awaited us, I proceeded with my work and they to their we rendezvous with ''tone's heroic 

figure. 

/) 
Oswald and 	aseociates. I alwcors had work with me uheeever Iiwant. 	large attache 

ca.* when leaded weighed 3 pound 

Sevfral hours later tha phone rang. A clearly euphoric Sciambra exclaimed, "Hal, you 

did it! I'm 	over to get you and :eke you to the best Italian me,.1 you've ever had." 
Cukvr 

He did not exaggerate his wife'elt:lts. 

If the 'Ian described by .Jtone as the most daring end principled of district attor-

nies wee at all embareassed he did no reflect it in any way at as lunch he arranged for 

t'lle next day in a 'Mal; diaingroom. eeeide:: hims:af, of hl:; legal ..taff he had 3ciambra 

i„nd, Jii 4.1coci: 'later a judge) present.:  *nose not of hie staza":71-4-1.14cied.1, besidec Salandrioe,  

.:and me eilLian '2urner, like Gereison, a former FBI special agent bat unlike uerrison he 
(Ye 

T:g4 
was ono Hoover had fired after about 10 year ie which he had been an 1'31 specialist in 

.black bag" jobs illegal enterinzs and ate.ling what th 	wanted. Turner was then on the 

staff of itanuarts magazine. 
„tit • 

He and Salandria were the only contribtiters to Garrisonl e exposition of }0,61-1 lute;:t 

of his all-encompassing cflueepir, cy theories of the JA,aseassina•tion. 	a black- 

board there fortnIghtt it =---E.141.ethe  brsited :states. I2hose of the innumerable 

partners in hie imagined conopiracy,an he marked them on the blackb4ied, include' 

1:ioeing in the upeer/VSothwest; -ockheed in lower ualifornia; Ber helicopters in ?axes, 

along with oil men; eichoud neLr New Orleans; .r2.6. bomber umLnfuld near Omaha; .iceonald- 
, 

girtually all of the tine I spent in anew Orleans was in trying t, leer:, more about 



or imagined, had latched on to that simply un- 

and mythologies what a time it would 

e-  I:etre s Ince 
e tiLi:teep 

eik"14 3  
of what 	files held, 

ith this as a eaep 	and it ie by no manna an =fir sample, of the utter baseless- 
world's,. 

nest; of the multitudinous coespireey alLeeatione edt;on announced to thamedia,Wietiem 

and with his having ignored the viable enve
S
tgative leads conce2ned people did give him, 

particularly relating to Oswald andhis activities and aseociatee in Nee Orleans - and 

this these include even the kidnap ling of ono Ilarren Coemission ..itness by mother as 

soon as David ierrie died 4 of which = have confirmed personal keoeledgel- is it any 

wonder that after he wag defeated for reelectioni,nd had to vacate the district attor-

ney' office, garrison alleged and says in his book that his files were s toeln? 
A, 404. ALL, 

Did he dare allow so ghastly a ear-indictment
f
survive? 

Lelule he have written and eubliehed and profitted from as utterly and couplet:1y 

a dishonest rewriting of hie own monumental fiasco if 	eech records existed to con- 
e 

' 
demn it acid him for what they were, ey description to Stone," fenud and a travesty?" 

Not would it have been reasonable of hie to yes accept ±Garrieon'ef acoouet of this 

'etone can hardly have been gullible enough to believe tie;a lf/-serving canard. 
04,440W4rAl  

alleged heist, ete given to ivy by one of hie staff most dedicatee to him, ,fit is that 

also devotedly loyal member of the staff e6e-t- Garrison asked to move the files from his 

office to hie reeidence instead sold them to the eie. 

I knew these men pernonally, knew of their great personal devotion to Garrison and 

94.14441A' the toll that took of their eereonal lives, and ;UHM4 enough about the traelir*Ezz 

with Arich those files reeked to have no doubt at all that it was Garrison himself who 

saw to it that they could no longer eeiot, eithee to indict him or to jeopardize the 

not ieconeiderable sum he got from his books and from atone for the movie rights to 

his fanstasies. 

.4 	GIa ee any other enemy, real 
eigigeneable collection of investigative 

heve had, 1C0.2 it would have revelled in leaking them to cake 

this phony hero and his conspiracy ravings! 

ai laughil stock of 



,-tome documentation. 	
1,1441 	. 

of course, Gar-1..son had his ezplanation set- 4,-Iterl-d been 

Un his part, Stone clamored for the release of official governant records as 

a means of xomoting himself and his movie knowing thatmos many of not mont of th-se 

records were not nithheld( and 14,ef.4",tiialliailable to him and to anyone ,lne. He had no 
 1. 

interest in government records serve as a 7 	
1

rogaganda 73loy. 7 	d had any concern for his 

;personal and 9rofesAonal integrity and for the honesty of the movie he was 7)roducing, 

1.1articularly after ho ;ot my letter of Feb .nary 8, 191)1, he would have asked Uar7ison for 



. 	1 

	

1 I 	 Knowing, he aid it anyway, making a hero od .0i:is/charlatan and in so doing 

	

1._., 	 • i , foisted off as the real thing stil._ another phony explanation of the JFK assassination 

to the la:'gest audienceevem 



eC 

Fj4-1 	,t( ‘,7-  

Douglass at ttarietta, Lreorgia; and / can't rememAer who all in Washington, h14.4; OZ_ O,  
such was life around the T-a-Mtrict attOney,,as .tone refers to hi/ who had the 

Zl r t y r to use his office in an effort to establisl/the truth about the JFK assassination. 
rn 12tamkt 

Hodest to a fault is man bas on whose book Stonbrwurod the country he ;iould 
Akicw 441 	I at w.,,if record their history for the people, telling them who killed their President and 

4
why, 

47 1.....4 
issued a press release to wanousile Boxley's firing, "after evidence recently developed by Gam, 

0/c) • 	
i 

 
the Dist .ict4Tttorney's staff"(5. -Cause he was "an operative of the Central Intelligence 

Agency!" 

aside from its first paragraph the press release made ne reference to loxley or 

his firing. Garrison devoted the rest of it to his alleged accomplishmentd and added 

details of his conspiracy. 

viscrwir4-7-tiucad=zere.ilaving been told this and more hand having been promised further 
/ 	 AAT---_-)  

documentation and answeg to any questions he had, '''.,-. ignored 	letter. and this was 

two months before he started shooting,,time to ;dime replace a script which I'd told him., 

-44 / did get it because he had his "research coordinator," Jane Rusconi, phonsxme in great 

excitement to tell 
4/  
me how pleased they were to hearA from me because they were both "fans" 

4/4. 	 AAt of mine and had eatd"All three" of my books, of which there wet six on the JFK assassina-

tion. stone wanted to know if he could phone me the next day. I as ured her at any time. 
11;ra. olf a Ar4.17”-.1 

apparently he changec& his mind after /he- 	rc..at--te letter. 

If Vtone had not ssured the country that his movie would be non-fiction, a faithful 

account of the assassination, he would have had every right to do and say anything he 
/ eastezto wanted to, no matter how wrong, deceptive r/ 

C4
misleading it might be, and I would 

rive 
have said and done nothing. But once 1e 	these assurances, w 41 the audience he would 

without question reach with what would further confuse and misinform the country, after 

waiting for some weeks to hear from him I decided that any attention to hiOrewriting of 

our history and glorification of Garrison would make a major story that would carry itself. 

and I think to reasonable people proved.)was"a fraud and a travegty." 
-(1-k7V 

ke.: exactly what he was perpetrating from the moment he got my letter.1  Nytd he 



13 

Heanwhilo, I had been given a copy of stone's script. It wa the biggest ssassina-

tlon disinformation since the Warren ileport. I found it difficult to believe that anyone 

could work such a penny-dreadful into Oscar-qualityoseovertthe gross itporances of 
4L well-known 

both the established fact of the assassination an 	Garrison's mishmash it 

reflected astounded me. :Jo I gave a copy of the script and of 2y records of my investi- 

gation that made it impossi 	 4arrison to further desecrate "the 

Oa- 0- 	 ytellA. 	
dfil-A!ix 	*1-1°471't  

c ,;# 
crime of the century " twati-eeels-g-i-t a commemoration o 	"ar erj  

I've known him as a dependable and urate reporter for 25 years and I believe he knows 

more about the JI& assassination and its investiegation:441k 
14, /ow i444444,44, -,. 

Larcbaer's completely accurate story-aared Lay 19, 1991 ;et ihat is the begi4nLig 

of accurate exposure of what stone was really up to, a crass and rude commercialization 

and explofation of the IFK assassination and that for an ulterior ourpose. 

and so it was that, as he made a hero out of the failed and fau_Aed GarrisonI timit 

_Stone made of me the GIs, some 20t) of its "recipieci" reporters" and even "a thousand 

vulteoled vultures" waiting to pick his bones because it is I and none of the above who 

am reopondible for the ensuing and lingering controversy. 

Lardner'Y 	, which wa synicated, identified no by name as his source no anyone d' 

doing any research, if 412's experts needed anything more than the murk of their minds 

to be able to write with authority and dependability for such a publication, made it 

apparent that I started it all and how 4/Could be reached. 

But I underestimated Stone enormously. had no idea he could say as much without 

ever coming in contacilit-T4ith truth at all or in any way4) could and did day what at 

any time seemed toserve his inme.lace needs as he sew them and say the exact opposite the 

next time he faced a pad or a microphone. What he said also was angled to appeal to the 

interviewer. 

he Labelled me a crook who stole the script ,;hen he knee that was not only' not true 

but was also impossible, (Htd that_pf_liendless lies, like most of the rest of them,went 
, 

everywhere synid 	 ' icationwel°1 A'1" 444444'67 4  44144" 
The Post extended unprecedented courtesies to him, evun allowing him to withdraw a 



-....-ItA4-1141,%m40.0441  itec 	te-a4.4-ah le gave an initial :180,000 aii.6=0:6iWE-X.F5TP tbX-EFEhsparontly ialpossible 

eonspiracylfiuts, like the Dallas assassination Information uantera aleae3amo--et-evarr-f or 
. 

scandalouale and stupidly inaccurate Aatam4e4; he had asked it to publish and to replace 

it with a more nodest self-exposure as an assassination ignoramus rather than an expert. 

Tiaadayaaft his mora maindxmigast subdued mythology apaeared ih thR post on eune 2. 

The next day -.: ;:rote him about his many factual errors in it. and to this I did get a 

response, a rather snotty one fron his in-house evert, 4:iaaconi. 

After this self-indulgence so appropriate to authentic scholarship - she was lsix 

Stone's "reaearch coordinator" she got to the nitty-gritty....1_2 

MadaleictliiiiiiiithIA461. "If it is at all possible, we'd like to salvage something 

constructive out of this relationship," she begun her concluding parapraph. she ended it, 
044./ "short of dranatizing the 250fpages you've wrested from the archives lfrom which 

44a14414 
"wrested 	o 	em), what can we do to make the best of our situation?" 

"Relationship" d.: scribes my causing this exposure of the "fraud and travesty" 
6.1 

Stone was paoducing when the exposure could endanger ''tone and Warner's ;a1.0,0e0m000? 

"Relationship" when I ifformed him that 'arrisoxi was a phony he was recreating into 

a hero and that his "probe" of the assassination s hat helcaamed up arid believed as sopn 

as he imagined it? 

We had no "relationship" and "pur situation" was not mine at all - it asStone's and 

his alone. 

I've asked several others, including professional historians alai lawyers, if they can 

find aay meaning other than I did in these words, that it is a solicitation to be latemad 

paid off. 'VW. Not one disagreed with me or could see any other possible meaning in 

her words. 

ea/\ 	
Stono had been passine money out in large chunks to an assortment of assassination- 

story of Rickee White, that his dead fathee had been a Grassy ilnola assassin , had back, 
fr./44a 

cum Dlagiarism tlitateaola part of iaa scenario frog a 
tkc 4141-alizefica.144..eatoit; 

novel. ;'tone al/elided the authentic scholars ead he and his RuLGRI 	aredge-a-thu owars-of 
,4-7;."1-e 	 C-044W-"eittfaarj) 

rabid assassination thoorisint:-/- 

fired and been exposed as a fake 
a 



.)V 

/ft C)1147  

JAW-, 014 1,-- 11,1,1; LC,vfl7 	 

°/ )144Z-0;  

i7P-17 c7)'7 	4r7V2-7-1 

1-71 \ie%  vi{-144.r 
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REGISTERED MAIL/ 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Re: "JFK"/Camelot Productions Corp. and Oliver Stone 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Your letter to Mr. Stone dated October 5, 1991 has been 
referred to us for response. 

Please be advised that "JFK" is not based on, and does not use, 
any of your materials. On the contrary, the film is based On 
extensive research encompassing numerous historical writings and 
source materials, including two well-known books in which Mr. Stone 
acquired the motion picture rights. 

Further, we are informed that none of the facts and ideas to be 
presented in the film was brought to light or developed exclusively 
by you. Those events and ideas were derived from other or multiple 
sources. 	In any event since historical events, ideas and theories 
cannot be the subject of ownership, we could not recognize any claim 
by you to have "rights" in them -- even if you were the person who 
discovered or developed them. 

This will also conform, as you requested, that neither 
Mr. Stone nor Camelot Productions will credit you as an author or 
having any creative involvement with the Picture. 

8175800066-94577.194 



I had no interest in b.tin,j bribed. I had accompl:i.sberat what I set out to do, made 

a pub li c record for at least 	future arr- d oul'history abit th,:. true character of 
4W. 

Stone's version of this history a.al who killLd the Pre:iient, why .land 

ks Utone ant Ilusconi both knew and as I was quite specific in telli.r; her, : 

not in any ill support or have anything to do wtth them un:i. their movie. 

nonetheless, 'tone being 'tone, wtthout any bribs..!he found hots own me. is, consistent 

with his perl;onal and professional 'ethics, to "salvage something constructive" and "to 

th best of our situation." 

no and his people, including. co-author Zachary Sklar, editor of Car son's book, 

wrote and told reporters and columnists that I wa, helping then! 
that  he stop  t adinc on  my name  

Ly written demandaYWcnt without response except for a letter from one of his laywers 

_n which she said that history cannot be copywrighted!Qfte directly later.) 

Thin is but a peek at the man 23aised by the three ;articipants in what taiR calls 

a "forum" and .464:1:-.4ek-g-g/T-4.1.-  "a symposium" when in fatt not one addressed the 

basis for this controversy and eritidiacs Knd a21 three constituted themselves his claque. 

• 


